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Dearlll
the uK National Defence Medal'
Thank you for your retter dated 2nd November 201b concerning
principle of
I regret to inform you that it is a long-standing

rhe Royal British Legion not to campaign on

for this, the overarching one being.that' were
medals or honours issues. There are a num6er of reasons
we would find ourselves quite literally
we to begin to campaign for new rorms'oi rn"Jrrri. recognition,
would have to be properly considered' ln any case'
overwhelmed with requests for assistance, all of which
in support of different medal campaigns would
as a charity with finitemeans, valuable time and resources
is
of the Armed Forces community, which of course
mean that we should not be able to impioul ine wettare
our primary focus.
as being deriberately
The British system of awarding campaign medatg may be characterised
to
one's country where life is
parsimonious: medals should-be hard-6arned, thus recognising service
position
as this is precisely why
this
ptaced at risk ano conditions are tougn. ine iegion oroa?ty sipports
however, that, as a consequence of
veterans of past conflicts wear their *"a"g *ith"pride. warecilgnise,
perso-nnelwill inevitably feel excluded, despite
such a restrictive approach by Government, some service
their having served with distinction for many years'
noted that a National Defence Medalwas
ln his Military Medals Review of 17m July 2012, SirJohn Holmes
*worthy of consideration.,, whilst the Leiion itself does not campaign on medal issues, we are inclined to
working iroup should exptore these proposals
agree with sir John,s recommendationifrat a cabinet-led
medallic recognition'
further, so that the matter might finally be setfled for those without
Medal for the reasons stated, we
whilst we are unable to support a campaign for the uK National Defence
served, and continue to serve' in Her
of course recognise the bravery and sacriice of all who have
engaged in conflict'
nraJesty's nrm6o Forces, including those who have not been

you good fortune in your future endeavours'
Thank you for taking the trouble to write to me and I wish

Yours sincerelY

tukFJohn Crisford
National Chairman
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